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Chapter 1: The birth of modern-day ERP
| Enterprise Resource Planning System
o First coined by Gartner in the early-mid 90’s
o Generically describing integrated business software
applications
o Successor to MRP (Manufacturing Resource Planning)
| Top ERP solutions included:
o Baan
o CGI
o Epicor
o JD Edwards
o Lawson
o Oracle
o PeopleSoft
o SAGE
o SAP

Chapter 2: That won’t work, customize it!
| Early generation ERP solutions were virtually all perpetual licenses
providing the procurer with 90% of the source code
| Many ERP providers targeted multiple industries and therefore had
broad capabilities in their early versions
| Solution to business functionally gaps: Customize the software!

| Giving the users what they wanted was Change Management
| Change Management was a technical term for promoting changes

| And while it was expensive to get everything we wanted, we all
lived happily ever after, until…

Chapter 3: The upgrade
| Just upgrade it then. Insert disc, setup.exe right?
| Even pre-Y2K organizations were upgrading their ERP
solution for the first time

| The great upgrade awakening: We will continue to pay for
our customizations
| “Vanilla” used for the first time in reference to a software
system
| Change Management now referred to people and not code

| Organizations began considering hosting, managed services
and the ASP (Application Service Providers) model

Chapter 4:Sounds great, but where is the “cloud”?
| Who launched the first “cloud” product? Was it SalesForce,
Amazon, Google in the late 90’s or 00’s? Or even Netscape???
| In the ERP space, give credit to Workday, circa 2005. First generally
available product in 2006
| Oracle acquired PeopleSoft in 2005 and Fusion Applications were
launched in 2010.

| Top Cloud application providers today:
o Oracle Cloud
o Workday
o SAP
o Microsoft
o Infor
o UKG

Chapter 5: It’s just configuration
| Multi-tenant ERP does help business transformation become a reality
o Good news:
No more customizations forces process change
o Lesson Learned: Design needs to be well thought out without the luxury of code
level workarounds. Change Management as important as ever.
| Cloud Provisioning
o Good news:
o Lesson Learned:

| The Role of IT
o Good news:
o Lesson Learned:

First instance can be stood up quickly
Copying configuration and creating new environments takes more
time. 3 Weeks advanced notice and you get the day you get.

No more software installations, programming, traditional DBA work
More business workflow development, same integration work,
environment provision management. Don’t defer instance
management to Oracle or your SI partner.

Chapter 6: To convert or not convert
| Limit history conversions as much as possible
o Oracle Cloud conversion templates are large and complicated
o Simplifies configuration and testing by not accommodating retired system elements
o Leverage a solution to archive historical data in a structured format
| Oracle HCM Example
o Worker conversion – 28-tab workbook
o Templates exist, but they are monsters
o Database access ties the hands of SI’s and customers
| Where are my reports?
o Data obtained and consumed different
o Realtime access to data vs. batch reports
o No more direct database access

Chapter 7: It’s different, but the same
| Phasing
o Big bang the same challenge as always
o Financials first common due to chart of accounts necessity
o Timeline: Any efficiencies you gain with Cloud, you lose them somewhere else with Cloud
| What else is the same
o Change Management
o Resource needs
o Executive support
o Contingency $
o Integrations
o Security Management
| Implementation Methodology
o Plan, Design, Configure, Test, Deploy…sound familiar?
o Core functionality deployment vs. all bells and whistles

Epilogue
| Working with Oracle
o Bill of Materials
o Service Requests
o Enhancement Requests
o CSMs
o ISMs
| Release Management
o Happens every quarter whether you like it or not
o “Things come turned off, and you can leave them that way”
o Continuous Testing Strategy & Plan
• Regression testing
• Automated testing
• Outsourced testing
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